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Traditional Woodland Products 
 

These traditional building products are worked by experienced woodsmen in the well managed sweet 
chestnut coppice of Sussex, Kent and Hampshire.  
 

Traditionally made woodland products are ecologically sound building materials. They are fit for 
modern interpretation as well as the continuation of traditional build methods or restoration and 
renovation of period and heritage projects.   
 
 
Hand Riven Lath 
 

Our hand riven laths are for traditional lime plastering work. They are supplied in bundles of 50 pieces. 3 lengths are 
available, 3ft, 3ft6 and 4ft. The irregular surface of the hand riven lath gives the traditional lime plaster mix a secure 
surface adhesion. This is the type of lath chosen for most heritage and historic restoration work where authentic 
traditional materials are required. 
 

If sawn laths are required in additions to riven we can supply them, various species are available. Please do ask us about 
them if they’re something you need. Lead times for riven and sawn laths vary depending on stock levels.  

 
Prices above are based on orders up to 10,000ft and are exc VAT & delivery. For orders over 10,000 ft please call for a quote.. £/m2 prices are 
calculated with a 5mm gap and are erring on the side of conservative for footage required! P.S. Don’t forget our laths are all certified GIB-S (legal & 
sustainable from well managed woodlands) to meet all sustainable procurement requirements. Check Lath stock HERE. 
 
 
Delivery 
 

Laths can be delivered anywhere in the UK by pallet. 1 pallet will hold 80 bundles of any length lath.  
Currently per pallet delivery prices are as follows: £70+VAT for England / £100+VAT for Scotland / £130+VAT for Ireland / 
£120 and up for Europe 
 
 
About Coppicing 
 

Coppicing produces truly sustainable products.  
 

Sweet chestnut coppicing is a way of harvesting chestnut round wood without completely felling the tree. It naturally re-
grows after it’s cut so the Chestnut can be re-harvested every 4 years or so as the round gets to the right diameter for the 
purpose.  
 

Coppiced woodlands provide biodiverse habitats for birds, insects, invertebrates, animals and plants. The way of working 
is low intensity. Machines are rarely required in coppicing so ground conditions remain undisturbed. The products of 
coppicing have very low carbon footprint. They’re made with hand tools for splitting and shaping out under canvas in the 
woods. Chainsaws are often used for felling. Small vehicles are used to transport them the relatively small number of 
miles to our woodyard. 
 

By buying coppice products you are supporting dedicated individuals who are care for the wooded landscape whilst 
endeavouring to make a living. Their products are inherently sustainable, high quality, purpose made and durable. 
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species approx. lath 
dimensions 

laths / 
bundle 

ft /  
bundle 

linear ft / 
m2 

m2 / 
bundle 

£ /  
m2 

£ /  
linear ft 

£ /  
bundle   

Sweet Chestnut                 ¼” x 1 ¼” x 3ft  
(0.9m)  50 150 86 1.74 25.29 0.30  44.00 

Sweet Chestnut                                ¼” x 1 ¼” x 3ft6  
(1.05m)  50 175 86 2 27.38 0.32  54.75 

Sweet Chestnut                                ¼” x 1 ¼” x 4ft 
(1.2m) 50 200 86 2.32 26.94 0.32 62.50 


